
Supports LTE/3G network. Features private call, group call, over that air updates, SOS 
function, and voice prompt. 
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a. Power / Adjusting Volume
A. To turn radio on, rotate the ON/OFF/Volume knob clockwise, continue to increase the

volume.
B. To turn radio off, rotate the ON/OFF/Volume knob counterclockwise, continue to

decrease the volume.
b. Side Key 2:

A. Short press to enter function menu
B. Long press to trigger SOS function

c. Side Key 3:
A. Push-To-Talk button

d. 	Side Key 4:.
A. In standby mode, Prompts the current group and user information by short press.

DTP9650 4GLTE 
QUICK USER GUIDE



NOTE: Before taking out the battery please make sure to shut off the radio and do not 
remove the battery while it remains on. This may lead to the loss data 
and possibly unrepairable damage.

Basic Use

1. POWER-ON: While off, turn the power switch / volume knob clockwise . The radio 
will go through a short startup cycle. After successful activation on the network (green 
light slow), there will be a voice prompt announcing the current group.

2. POWER OFF: While on, turn off the power switch / volume knob in the counter-
clockwise direction until switch off.

3. ADJUSTING VOLUME:  Turn the volume knob either clockwise or counter clockwise 
until desired volume is reached.

4. SELECT GROUP (group calling), SINGLE CALL SELECTION (single call), SELECT 
FRIENDS (group calls): Short press the side key 1 or MENU function key. Select 
"Group", "Private", or "Friend". Highlight the group or user(s) you wish to operate on/
with and hit "Ok". If making a private call, pressing "Exit" will terminate the call.

5. SYSTEM SETUP OPERATION (menu list): Short press the side key 1 or MENU func-
tion key. Select "System". There are multiple settings that can be configured. 

6.

7.

   CURRENT USER QUERY: Short press side key 4 will voice prompt will provide 
   current group and user name.
    POWER, SIGNAL AND NETWORK ENQUIRIES: Short press side key 5, voice prompt 
    will provide the current battery power, wireless signal level and current network mode.

Troubleshooting Guide
Problem Investigation Method Solution

Poor signal 
reception

At current location either weak or 
no signal is present

1. Move into a better coverage area
2. Try again later as coverage issues

in a known location with good
signal could be temporary

Call intermittently 
or delay

At current location either weak or 
no signal is present

1. Move into a better coverage area
2. Try again later as coverage issues

in a known location with good
signal could be temporary

e. 	Side key 5:
A. In standby mode, a short press announces the current battery life and signal level
f. 	MENU: In standby mode, short press enters function menu.
g. 	UP: Allows navigation within the menu system
h. 	OK: Confirms selection in the function menu.
i. 	EXIT: Exits current function menu selection and brings you back to the previous menu
j. 	DOWN: Allows navigation within the menu system
k. 	2-Pin Jack: For two-pin headset and microphone accessories
l. 	USB: Not used

� When the battery power is low:
The radio will beep 4 times to remind users to charge and red flashes.

Radio state Indicator state time
Searching for a network state Green light, flash 0.2S bright, 0.2S extinguish
Standby state Green light, slow flash 1S bright, 1S extinguish
Waiting state (when there is a 
GPS signal) Yellow light, slow flash 0.3S bright, 0.7S extinguish

Transmit state Red light bright
Receive state Green light bright

Indicator Light



Problem Investigation Method Solution

Diminished
Battery life

Standby time can be directly 
related to levels of available 
service. If you are unable to 
connect to the network, the radio 
will continue to try and access 
the system. This can consume 
battery power and result in less 
than desirable battery life.

If you are in a low signal area 
please turn off the radio completely if 
you with the preserve battery life.

Unable to 
connect to the 
network

SIM card may be invalid or be 
bad. A low signal, network 
connection timeout, or you are not 
in the network service area, could 
all produce this issue.

Switch to a valid SIM card or try a 
different location.

Technical Indicators
Power Supply 3.5-4.2V

RF power

GSM/GPRS power class:
EGSM900: 4 (2W)
DCS1800: 1 (1W)
EDGE power class:
EGSM 900: E2 (0.5W)
DCS1800: E1 (0.4W)
CDMA 1X power class:
3 (0.25W)
UMTS power class:
WCDMA: 3 (0.25W)
EVDO: 3 (0.25W)
TD-SCDMA: 2 (0.25W)
LTE power class: 3 (0.25W)

Battery 4000mAH

Work band

GSM: EGSM900MHZ;  
          DCS1800MHZ;
WCDMA Band 1/8;
TD-SCDMA Band 34/39;
TDD-LTE: Band 38/39/40/41;
FDD-LTE: Band 1/3/8

Dimensions 3.9*2.3*1.8in
Weight .5lbs

Operating 
Temperature 14°F~+131°F

Storage
temperature 

range
-40°F~+185°F

Audio Output 
Power

distortion
<10%

Menu Operation
1. Call menu: Group selection / Private selection / Friend  selection
2. System menu:

Backlight setting: off, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30.
Brightness Setting: level 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
Network Setting: Auto, CDMA,EVDO,GSM,UMTS,LTE,TD_SCDMA
Account Info: GPS function (only supported with GPS function model), module version, 
POC version
UTC Set: -12, -11, -10, -9……0…..12;
Call Quality: standard, enhanced. (when choosing an enhanced type, hd sound quality 
cannot communicate with other 2G and 3G models)
Tone Prompt 




